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SWIMMING TEAM WINSINUR LAST GAME A VICTORY M.M OEEDSRPR
- ~~~~~The Rev. Nehemiah Boynton of Deet ae'~b cr f2 o Below is printed an extract from

Harvard Defeated in Interesting BokyN . a h pae eet ae'5b cr f2 o1 the Boston Herald in regard to the
Dual M rolyN .,wstetpae

at the usual meeting of Inquiry last The Andover basketball -team large Indian frauds recently made
The swimming team opened its Sunday evening. The general sub- closed its season Saturday night by public by Prof. Moorehead of the

season with a brilliant victory over ject on which Dr. Boynton spoke deetn h aeFeha e m noet rheloia:eat
the Harvard University representa- wa baa icl.by the scdre f 7 to II. The ac- meThruht:vst faNwEg
tives. Both teams were handi-wsArhmLnon curate, good shooting of the! Ando- -hog h ii faNwEg

cappd bytheinelgiblityof any In commencing the talk, Dr. ver team, combined withthi land professor to an Indian reserva-
good men to enter the meet. The Boynton related several amusing i- strong -defensive work were the gtion Indothen innesta inthe
most interesting events were the cidents connected wvith his own ar- principal factors of the game., Every eastIdnlndfudith
ioo-yard dash, first team relay and rival at Andover whein a boy. He man guarded his opponent so close- hitoreo then cotry aoung
long diving contest. said that it is a great thing to be a ly that very little--team--play was tore thanl$4Large oo hase breue

The meet opened at 3.45, with Phillips Andover man and that the possible, and individual brilliancy roughte Lobarely uner prssureIn
the first team relay, in which An-. 0o(1 men of Andover never cease'to contet lagyi throghu wsaring.The K.a Mooizeheid Cofmi Andoerohas
dover took the lead from the first, cnetthogotwsawl W K.M rhadfAdvrhs

Moorefinihing shot disancebe proud of the fact that they are played one, and was unusually free
ahe fisigorey Ghouldsthowe-graduates of the school. from fouls, only six in all bing gained the ear of the authorities in
ever, was overtaken by Logan and Dr. Boynton in speaking of called. The play was fast and: 9Wsigo n udesuo 

-Howe and-Wnwrh atdee- baa inoi7i htoeo uiti~hela.sffv fwinlite7af-d- hundreds-- of-lawsuits-are being in-
ly. Howe by pretty waklrfinished the-things-whic-h-enabled-Lincoln-t-- --was-featured by-fast and-acciiiatd a tttdby h oe nt:.o:r

with a wo yard' lead n his - become so great a man was his Passing by both teams. For Ando- cover for the Indians the Iand fwith a two yards' lead on his oppo w~~~~~~~~hich they have been cheated& by
nent, thus nabling IFullerton to ever-present sense- of humor. The ver, Dillon played the best game, white men.
easily wvin from the famous Hitch- ability to see the humorous side of shooting six of Andover's goals, Btti ad oe oadjs

cock n th goodtimeof I 3.5 things acts as a cushion against the while Stackpole played the best Btti ad oe oadjs
The second team relay was easily hard knocks of life. Dr. Boynton game for the Freshmen. ancd tooe t o peetbte d eaths hihav

captured by Harvard, though Allen went on to say that we should all The game in detail: adtetril iesswihhv
who swam first, finished a small realize, -_as Lincoln did, that the FIRST HALFbenaragthIdis

margin ahead of Parker. Van over- finest.thing that comes to anyone of Yale scored first with a goal by by the grinding poverty to which
hauled Bevins and finished with the righbt sort, is a difficulty. If Sacoe.Dlnevedtesre hiwoeaetefdunghept

halfa tak legth eadwhic wasmet n th proer siritit should by a clean basket, after some pretty ten years has subjected them. The
increased to nearly a full length by be viewed as both a chance and a passing. Stackpole scored again. lotnIda iiesi omt

Starbck, ho ws mathed gaint challenge. No man in the history Aft~r a long dribble Dillon shot an- terprsta elhcniin
Heartz. Rowaes clipped agashort of the United St ates had more dif- other good goal. - Washburn shot a -are unspeakable, and -disease -rife,'

distace of Harard' lead butficulties to overcome or was at long goal. Bickford scored from i oto h ninrsrain
Withington easily won in the time greater disadvaxitage than Abraham a scrimmage. Hiatz fouled, but today, while land frauds.are-not ml- -
of : 05. Lincoln, yet with characteristic Washburn failed to shoot the as- common. se-f he hipea

Harvad als won he 50yardcheerfulness e faithfully worked ket. Washburn scored on a foul. "luthcaefthCipes
swim ater ahard fght btweenagainst all odds. He was a true Bickford made the longest goal of or jbways, on White Earth Res-

Hitchcock'and Fullerton. The fin patriot and realized to the full ex- the game. - Washburn failed to ervationinorhnMnests
ish wasmerely matterof thetent what a great blessing it is to score on a foul -Time called. Score by far the worst on any Indian res--
lengtlof thecompeitors'armshave a country of one's own for. af the end of first half: Andover evtninhecut,"says J.

and Hitchcock Won by a few inches hiho6r-nbepod .Yae'54.who accompanied Prof. Moorehead
in 27 -5'seconds. In conclusion, Dr. -Boynton said SECOND HALF 

The plunge -for distance went to that after all, the real busirness of After missing severai baskets, o h sttons Ia represen-
Andover's credit, when Levy set up life is to learn to live. He said that Dillon shot a clean goal. Wash- tie o iteeostNer Inda tzen-

a ne tan recrd ith 7 fet ~he wvished religion to be a living burn scored on a pass -from Rob- si omte."ee a hr
inches.' Harvard, however, took idea in every fellow's life in order ert.Wsbr aedoshtabennIinlndfudivo--
second" and third places in this to give him a true insight as to foul. Dillon scored on a pass from ing so many millions of dollars.
event., what a splendid ting it is to have Hequembourg. Stackpole scored timony nd ffid a in the-ias.-

In .the- 200-yard swim Andover the chance to livei, on a pass from Chow. StackpoletioyadfiavsofheIin.
won both first and second places. scored on~~~~~~ oul.- Washburn scored themselves that often the Inditan

Mo o made an biseaod fromateMcra fe og rbl.Hazsoe was given liquor, and after he had
Moore ade a ig lea from he Moc Trialafter long ribble Hiatzscoredbeen induced to part with his valu-

first and, easily, won, while Allen, on a pass from~ Bulsen. By good able allotmezit for a few hundred
showing wonderful enduranice, kept The prisoner, is out under heavy passing the ball was carried downdolrhewudbpadny 5

up a seady ace an finihed abonds. The tedious task of select- the floor and Dillon shot a basket.dolrhe oudbpadny$,
shor dstdanceehnd Moore.she ing a jury has been accomplished, Bickford scored Bulsen scored on $25, perhaps $ioo of the whole pur-

time as ~ jinuts i scond. and all of the jurymen have been a pass fropi Chow. O'Brien failed caepietime was 5 minutes I second. ~~~oul t~llo"The balance was generally paid
In the diving, Andover won first impanelled. The district attorney to,- score 451-a- fol 'iln scoredinoertwhrssadnacut

and second places when Holmes vcims toosf have srln cand cona- aTe lngu drwaibb fole ws at the trading store. I do not re-
tied wvith Lynch. Sternburg wo tonin porof fhis cafese. he atb- ThDOER euALasa folo s member a single instance where
third from Rosenfieldl.- Andover's orefoth dfns ha su-ADVRYL ' these horses lived a year after he-~

men isplyed killin svera of he penaed several new witnesses and Washburn, rf. rf.- Sta'ckpple (Capt.)
fancy dives, ~~~~when interviewed seemed confident Bickford, If. If. Pitt, O'Brien Inineevdteadi p

an thelst vnte o- do winning. Roberts, Poole, c. c. Hiatz pears as if carloads of old and, sick-'
In the last event, the ioo-yard Of ~~~~~~~~~horses were brought for distribi-

dash, Htchcock again efeated The above concerns the trial for Dillon (Capt.), rg. rg. Chowuto.- --. -

Fullerton by a short distance, in I -extortion, of a ceran man, Good, - Hequemnboufg~ Cochran, Ig "As.- to the account at the tore,
minute 45 seconds., Starbuck beat which is to take place next Friday - g. BulsenthIninwudb todatra
out Howe for the third place,,and evein ithArholgBud- Tm ofave,0mnts;olsshort time that the balance-fo-hfs'
the meet ended 40 -2 to 25 -2 in ing at the meeting of Forum. All from floor, Stackpole 3, Hiatz, But- crdit -was'Izfe hsei~'ie
favor of Andoe. - -ebr f h olae cordially- sen, Washburn 3, Bickford -' Dillon gn.-Tieddte

_________________________invited to -attend. - - - - Hequenbourg. -- - atrf hendnhanore
(Continued on' Page 4) - -(Continued on Page )
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PAGE TWO ~ ~ ~ ~ Wetln Tuamn

the ~bi1ipian Wrstling Turnament Well Dressed Andover Men ave their

BOARD OF DITORS a nS~dyeeigi h y Cloth es made -by at7.45 clock, a wrestling meet

Managing Editorwill e held. All entries must be-
Managing Editorin by 6 o'clock this evening.

WVINTHROP H. SMITHI1i
Business ManagerFeather weight, 20 lbs.

EDGAR 0. SILVERLihwegt15lb.f J
RUSSELL H. LUCAS Lieavy weight, 5 lbs.anovrTh zasr Ac d m

AssociateEditors Welter weight, 45 lbs.
FRANcis K. DouGILAs

HAROLD II. N ~ ~ ~ ~~\Midfdle weight, 158 lbs.
-~~~~~~~~~~US.LH utHaywigt ~ bs n vr

JOHN M. NICHATTON There will be allowved twoEmSur
RonutT N. QNN TailorandOufitte* Gso. D. BUCKWELL ~~~pounds over weight in each 0calrln utitr1" _________________~o.D.BUC WE L a 's

DAN R. HANNA All men will he compelled o weigh
KNIGHT WOOLLEY

EDWARD L DAVIS - just before entering on the mat.
FR~vxM. DUDAU.1, JR. The bouts will be held subject to /A I A w 1' R D TI-

I ~ ~ ~ ~ RN M UDUI, the following ules. V L .rL I U I ' IL '~J

Published every Wednesday and Satur- l-~sntalwd o-od
day dring he scool yar. (ouble Nelson, head scissors, ham- COLLEGE TAILORS A HAERDASHERS

-: ~~~~Notice to Advertisers mner locks and any other hold wvhich
To insure change of advertisement, endangers life or limb. If contest-

copy must be received for Wednesday ants fail to take hold within one NEW HAVEN, - -- CONN
not later than Tuesday noon; for Satur- ntehywilbgvnrfre'

~~ -~~~~ ~day not later than Friday noon. Allmiuehy 'l bgvnrfres
business conlmunications should e ad- hiold.
dressed to the business manager, Edgar Two periods of six minutes, and
0. Silver, IS Bishop Hall, Andover, Mass. a eid tremnts IAt French's every other MIonday and Tuesdayafnaltero ofthe iue-wl

- - ~~~All Alumni comnlnticatljns should be be iven. If at the end of these-
aiddressed to the managing editor, boutS either man fails to be thrown Ahmlkfrtcashtl

Terms: $2 per -- ~~the winner will be picked by the proud of Now England
-. 1 i-.. *.r :$_peYear. Snzle Copies,s5Cts.ta9tosdtinfo

_________________________________ ~~tra itinsdatng rom...JSe e d Optician.,.
Entered mtteAttoer.Ps fiea There will be five silver cups newlyfurnishied PILP EL

second class mail gi~~-ven tothe winners in each class, with every Advr as
~~, . --- ____________________- ~All 6bhtestants must be on hand -at cofr& ________________con'Ven- "Ln

THE ANDOVER PRY-SS 7.30 o'clock Saturday night to draw lence dsaneD- umn
for opponents. d phonePandLIPSEINN

Thi isue is i ch r e of F K_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _t o a d cl 
Douglas. cag F.Stag Dance 4water n everyOPOTECPU

. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ,~~~~~~~~ room. Keptcon- Open throughout the year. Rates $3.00
slantly clean by our per day Banquets served to

February 28, 9I2 Last Saturday evening, before thevaump't.RosCbsndScei.
--- ~~~~~basketball game with the Yale $.0adyadqp

ix Deutscher Verein ~~~~~~~~~~Freshmen, a stag dance was held *-J. M. STEWART -- Proprietor.
in te gymnasium, towihall fl S~UHDti

Tuesay eenin, Feruar 27,lows were invited. There were
about forty men present. The

th reua etn ftefloor was in excellent condition for Tailor and Importer
SCher Verein was held in the Ver- dancing, due to the recent Prom. 9 HAMILTON PLACE

einszimmer. There were ten mem- A part of the school orchestra, in- rtmr lrlilh Gsg.OS N
e~iQDWA c~.ThTfBOSTONSt

hers present. INr. Yost gave a eluding the piano and to violins, ..

very intere,,~ticommencedsatuand lasted
very nterstin andinstucthe tak mfunised te muscc The lstag Medium weight Suits in manyon the different professions in Ger- fo afa or n oala-materials Mcla

2 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o afa or adt l p aulrPaikerCopn
.,. ~~,,.,' ~ many compared with those in this perace as a success. Spri-ig Overcoats and Ulsters Lopo

r~~earai~~~ces ~in rough Homespuns,
country. ____ -- -- ~~~~~~~ ~~~~Harris TedShetlands, Kenmares, C O 1I C

The rehearsals for the German ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Impoteds, etc. Ready to wear and to measure.
~~~~~ ~~~play, which will be given in Davis moteKnitted Garments. The best in style; fabric, and fit.

Hall, Abbot Academny, in a few Neckwear, Underwear, Shirts, Hosiery Made in workshops on the prem-
weeks, are going on wvell. It i .L U N o Shoes, Hats, and Leather Goods. ises.is .L U N O Send for illustrated Catalogue. Special attention given to the re-
hoped that at this performance aquretsosudnbthi
German Glee Club will come fromqurmnsostdtbthi
Lawrence and render some songs. rTRANSCRIPT BUILDING] ltig n unsiggos

Baseball Candidates BO T NCollins Cc Fairbanks 40Wsigo t. * Bso

The baseball squad now working COMPANY
~.. -~ - in the cage is rapidly growing inAN

size and strength. The seventeen
~y~' ~'j candidates of a few weeks ago are

doubled and the gymnasium is a NEW YORKHenry Heath's Scott & Co's, and Maker of Men's Clothes
scene of great baseball enthusiasm

on Wednesdays and Saturdays. The ~~~A.J,, Whites 7-9 State Street, B~oston
oandiednesdays andkinSatras.Th

candidates now working are: EflU~~~~~~~~~~flhl MADE ~~~ Harvard Square, Cambridge
Pitchers-Ames, Asuinsolo, Bar- 297 FIFTH AVE.LUI I fll). -

*$: ~ker, Beasley, Bell, Boles, J. F. -
Brown, Butterfield, Conway, P. J. Near 31st Street FOR AT' FRENCH 9

Clark, Earle, Flanders, Flynn, J. ~~~EVERY. WEEK
Clark, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~YOUNG MEN

A. E'. Patton, Royce, Russell, L. B. HENRY HEATH'S CAPS We make a specialty of College
Sth, Shap Scut,4 .eltradie and select our woolens,

E. H. Wells, Wainwvrikht. s
qatcher-Bl~ck,- C. Hye, Ros- porting Garments a eily 383 Washington Street accordingly, which consist'

of, the best foreign
enier, LUrge, Van Br.ocklin, Wiley, BOSTON poutos 
Young.
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'.A. HANDLLY I Gym Leaders Communication
EM M A~~~ff ar~~~ot TEACHERR OF Below is a list of gym. leaders To the Editors of the Philipian:

The Metr'opolitan Store of New Haven BAJGIA n ADLNcoe ytels optto."One of the underlying reasons
ChapelI, Temple and Center Streets Instruments Cmr itle or Rent CLASS A. BLACK CAPTAIN for dropping basketball has been

FOR YOU, PHILLIPIANS, Moneayen, TrdaE Oys sB FiLdIys A-Harmon, Marceau, Owen. the increasing lack of interest evi-
COMBINATION SUITS ndyhudas.dFray B -Burch, Wainwright, Wil- dent in the student body." Evi-

ARE READY li~~~~~~~~ams. dently the person who made this
ARE READY ~~~The METROPOLITAN 'C-Brann, Morey, Kephart. statement in the Phillipian of Feb-

Medium or heavy weights-snug, ADOER$ CANDY STORE D-Hever, Davis, Wells. ruary 2st, has not been present at
perfect fitting garments, made by Home-made Food, Ice Cream, Soda bLAss B. VAN BROCKLIN CAPT. many of this year's games. He goes

specaliss-mde fr yong en wo Mand Candies A-Bordeaux, Lawrence, Kee- on to say that "the team, handi-
specialsts-mae for oung mn who rs. M'. E. Daltongi Proprietor hiue, capped by the loss of some of its

appreciate soft, warm fabrics of s- 4~ M 1A-IN S TREE TB-rnhMogn
perior quality and neat tailoring.B FrnhMog , Dickinson. best players on account of condi-
Here you pay less than elsewhere J0S. BOULEAU C-1. WV. Kelly, Patton, Duns- tions, has been unable to make a

because we sell so much more thancombe. creditable showing, and this fact
other stores. We simply multiply a FIRST CLASS BARBER D-Russell, Theobald, Welling- alone would warrant abolishing the
smaller profit by a larger output.to. ae

Men' s Combination Suits-ribbed Musgrove B14ocli Andover CLASS C. HULBERT CAPTAIN This is the first time in three
balbriggan, medium or heavy weight, N\-Lawrason, Brady, Kellogg. years that we have beaten the Yale
at $.. - ALL RAIL -B-Sharp, DeCarnp, Davison., Freshmen, and would anyone who

Men's Combnation Suis-of Nat- a c k awa n a C oal C-Porter, Higgins, Butterfield. saw that game say that "the team
ural Merino, ribbed; splendid winter fa Co l D-Nute, Small,l Gregory. has been unable to make a credit-
weight, at $2.o0 and $.5o. ANOE O LC MAY CLASS D. N. BROWN CAPTAIN able showing?"

Men's Combination Suits-white Offic, 33 Main Street Telephone Con. A-WT. Sheldon, W. G. Wilson, Even if this were so, is it. the
* ibbed silk merceri zed, at $2.50. ANDOVER, MASS. 1-arris. I true Andover spirit to abolish the

Men's Combination Suits-ribbed B-Hays, Hobden, Hunter. .sport because a team has not won
Natural Wool, at $3.00o YLI o. C-Manning, McGray, Wrigley. the majority of its games? If this

Our MIail Order Department is in J.P YLE&C.D-E. R-osener, Bean, James. is tr'ue about basketball, why not
charge of an expert. Substitutions F N CLASS E. WV. W. CLARK CAPT. abolish the hockey and track teams?
are only made where a better quality FIN SHOES- A-Bruch, Atterbury, Hequem- There has been a lot of dissatis-may be -offered. -- Price invariably fcinepesdadi icniumuch lower than elsewhere.-Make REPAIRING A PECIALTY-'. -- botirg. fatonepese a -- dsoni
us prove it. -Barnard BlocK Andover B-Mead, Large, S. Brady.' ing basketball, and it seems to me

C-H~ii Richmond, Bur-well. that before any definite action is
M. FRANCIS ®.. CO, A8SSP I\N f1-ahan, Haskell, Sle. taken, it should be put up before

CLASS F. JHNsoN CAPT. the student body to be voted---upon.-----We repair shoes neatly. Speak Headquarters for C(apo . ut ae."93 
tolorent, se .. HOMS .. 'N Official -B-Kneen, Eustis, El1kin. Eiil e

Clement House. . ~~~~~~~C-Howard, R. L. Jones, Arm- Eiil e

Main Street, A'doverAthletic strong. The following men are eligible
4 ,4,~~~~~~~ D-LEastmnan, Hyde, E. Bartlett. for the swimming team:

FRANK E.-GLEASON el3~ SupplisBongEties Allen, Bevins, Fullerton, Gould,
Catalogue sent free onngrEqtries Hertz, LaTour, Lynch, Mead, R.

Coal and Wood Caaouesn fen requs All entries for boxing must be Holmes, Moore, Levy, Howe, Ros-
Fire.- Plao. Wood Delivered in Ro.A ,SA N BOS handed in to John Brady before enfield, Sturtevant, B. V. Thomp-

OFFICE - MAIN STREET 141 Federal Seet, Boston I next Saturday. son.

$10-$60
BACANSINTYPEWRITERS E. W. PITMAN COMPANY

Rebuilt machines with new platen, type, ribbons, etc., $75 to $45. Guaranteed- E3 Li I I r a 40 o ni a t r LA c, t I ~ ra
Machines almost new at low prices. Rented, Repaired Exchanged. ___

AMERICAN WR.TING MACHINE-O. BRMIL ST I Telephone 9 LAWRENCE, MASS.
RENT 3 MONTHS, $5.00 Tel. -A66, Main J

IIOTLL CUMBERLAND 1925-IT
NEW YORIK

S. W. Cr. roadwa-y and 54th Street
Near oth St. Subway Station and 3d St. Elevated

KEPT Y A COLLEGE MAN______

Our representative on his regular visits to Andover will
show you our materials for white and colored shirts.

Hieadquarteritor Colle e Men' We can give you a choice of something like ooo
Ideal Location. bNear Theatres, Shops and different combinations of color, material and design.
Ceninal Park. These are the products of the best looms of this and

- ~~ ha~ New, Modem and Absolutely Fireproof foreign countries. It is suggested that you make your
lit ~~Most Attractive Hote; n New York. selections as early as possible, giving ample time for

u E ii Tranaient Rates, $.5o with bath, and up. the completion of the work and taking advantage of
All outside rooms. ~~~~the fullest possible variety.

litl - - Special Rates for College Teams ___________

Send for BookletsCH CO 
___________________ ~Outfitters or Men- New Haven, Conn.

:HARRY OSONo
Formefly with Hotel Imperal
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ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK (Continued from Page ) %Vill belield in the gym ad lbe 1 I NTO0 & CO0
open to ll membrs of thschool.Plain and Fancy

First team relay-Won by An- opnt l ebr ftesho.Creams and Ices

'~~ lou zam., 2 to 3 p~~~~~m. dovdr. Time, :5I The contest will comprise exercises Spre ads and Cakes to order at one

# I ~~~~lora-g to Secondteamtelay-Wonmbyon the parallel bars, horizontal bars, day's notice . ..........

..... Cloe Saturdy at 12m.~- I~a~*ard Tie, 2:05horse, rings, and tumbling mats. HIDDEN ROAD Take Reading car
Harvard. Tme, 2: o5.There will be two set exercises on Telephone Oonnecilon

G-AS FIXTURES and o 0d.ds- nbyHthckeach apparatus and two elective.

ofHarvard; 2d, Fullerton. Time, TecnsttswlbemrdonCross' Coal is "~Hot Stuff"

Students' Supis 2:O.each exercise and prizes will be I' ra o h rt

Plunge for distance-Won by awrddtoths soin tehih
Lamp Chimneys, Globes, Etc L~evy of Andover, 57 ft.; 2d, Sigly; giare. The scringe igh-b

At reasonable prices ~~~est average TheOprizsOwillOb
At reasonale priceS3(1 WVall. ribbons for first, second and third, I tl'L LU

IBefore buying elsewhere see silWobyMoore nlasotreivrcusTUL. CON 40 Ma~in Street

y -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2oy. 
wn-o yadasotresle us

"evil H.~I S. WVRIGHTI & CO. of kndover; 2d, Allen; 3d, Brook. Tue set exercises will be posted
Timle, 2: 50 1-5. in the- gymnasium by next Friday, SMT & IN G

Main st., Andover, Mass ioo-yd. swim-Won by Hitch- so as to give fellows interested DAESI

___________________________cock of Harvard; 2d, Fullerton; 3 d, time to practice the different stunts.DrGosan Gocie
0~~~~~~~~i ~~~~~~~Sartburt.Dr Godan Gocie

~~ w~~~1 2. j Class Basketball ~~~~~~~~~~~~Essex Street . ANDOVER
J E. Purdy &Co. Diving-Won by Lynch of An- Class___Basketball___

*~~~~~Th' . ~~~~~~~~~~~dover. Ihe diving consisted of te

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRA~PHERS plain front, plain back, front jack, The fiial games, for basketballFie Pae W o
Phil'Andovr Acdemy 911 back( jack, one alid one-half, and iluimerals will be played this after- ie Pa e W o

Pilips Anoe cdm 91 two optional dives. Inoon when 19I2 is scheduled to WAILNUT FARM
STUDIO Te Phillpian prnted th state-play 9I3 at 3.45, and I 9 i4 Will Orders left with the Cross Coat Co. or the

STUDIO The Phillipian printed the state-com"pete With 1914 at 4.00. The Andover Coal Co. will receive prompt attention

[~~r~ ~~ - 145 TREMONT STREET ment last Saturday that the meet wnigta iladpit ois_

BOSTON wswtHaarvast.Teclass on the class cup.________________
H-arvard management wishes to

_______________________________correct this statement. The swim- Th aebten 92ad11

ming team which represented Har- whc a otoe ilb lyd McMillan & Van Neste
S w~e I S o e s xard was -a -.team picked f rom the-ffoSardy PADDOCK BUILDING, 1Ol1gTREMONT STREET

undergraduate body.-- It is at pres- EitrFobf ceueBSO

ent, however, merely a swvinmming-

W HITE~uu~~ & HARDYclub, as swimming has not yet been ep.2.GsigAamy
recognized by the Harvard Athletic Oc.Z armuhFrsmn

opposite Vanderbilt Hall'. Association. Oct. 12. Bates College.

NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Gym Meet Oct. Io. Yale Freshmen.OureesnaiewlbenAn

NEXOK 124lI Bsroadway Oct. 2-6. Harvard Freshmen.OrreesnaieilbenA-

near 31st Street A\bout the latter part-of March NOV. 2. Pennsylvania Freshmen. dover at French's every Friday,

AT FRENCH'S EVERY TWO WEEKS an all-round gynaiu contest Nov. 9.Andover.
aymnaslum 0~~~~~~~~~~~ wi Ii a complete line of samples,-

and invites your inspection of the.

BUXTON & COLEMAN same.
HEADQUARTERS FOR__________

Electric 
- -tl~e

and Supplies II L " L DR S
Park Street, AndoverTH"G AR S

JOHN STEWART and others not so "GLAD" that you have in mind for (~ AI [~ Oi~l
Cloths Prssed a~lned for and Spring Wear should now have your attention.

Post Office Avenue, -. Advr__________ 
o d T ig

at
~41~;. Iewiis & lofls -OUR COUNTERS

Men's Furnishing Goods Rg tP ie
4 HAMILTON PLACE, BOSTON are piled high with an almost unlimited stock -of the

FULL LINE OF... latest designs.

Men's Furnishing Goods__________87 and 89 Causeway St.,

Clotbing Made to Order and Repairing 
24Fin t

I-- -
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(Near North Station)

J. WM. DEAN YOUR EARLY CALL
MAIN STREET - - ANDOVERpatrs

_______________ ~secures for you the CHOICEST pten. Early or-* BOSTON

The Curtis Shoe Shop ders, special discounts.___________

All kindo Boots and Shoes .-KcntKS PHOTO SUPPLIES

Wi ~~~~Rubber work a specialty, at ' F C A E
67 Park Stretit, Andover, flass 

RB

A. MAININI, SOLE AGENT, 9 Brick Houtse d B U KE C IH CKY¶TIES
Wonderlan ~~~URE ,Inc, TailorsGYSUT
W onderland ~Andover, Mass, 7 Main Street BOARD TRACK SHOES

MOVING MIIUUIUI9 I UIIUUI ~~~~~~~~~~~~Athletic Outfitter for all P. A.

PICTURES 18~~g Schoil Strait, Boston 843 WashIngon Street, Boston Teams
Axco Building,

ILLUSTRATED SONGS Haivard Square, Cambfldge Hanover, N. H.'NOE, AS

'smut an nainro ~~~~~~~~~~~~~TELEPHONE CoNNEcTON

REGULR PRICES
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~~~gir~~ Ri~~'ht or~~~ I-I~mr n n = has made clothes for P. A. Boys for over twenty years:.
He is still making them for many of his first customers. -thint to
*th%4 uicw E3oym st~ I~fhllilpm. See Minnc~r on

V 0 ur 0 Ioth ia S your Clothes Problems. E~~S ~rebat, ^mrid3,vr

taken of full-blooded Indians,
woeland and timber had been

IIAM P5IIRE BOND STATIONE1 RY taken aay. n r

AMES anD RATTRAY, Agents tien wvent through the reservation,
with stenographers and typewriters

__________________________________ ________________and interpreters. Those Indians

(Continued from Page ) who could not write their names af-Scott and Company ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fixed their thumb-prints.Scott andL Compan The Sherman Stud& dress. "Among the whites there was

Mlakers or the Highest Grade "Prof. Mlvoorehead himself adds great opoiinto the investiga-

Ready-to-vicar Clothes Is better equipped than that 50 blind Indian children have tion. We were informed that if weReady-to-wear Clothes ever for turning out bcen found in one part of the res- returned to the towvn of Mahnomen

in the '~~X~~or~d IIIGFI GR..DL ~ ervation by the congressional corn- %ve would be tarred and feathered.HIGH QRADF, ~~mittee, now investigating at its bor- Our four suitcases full of evidence,
PHIOTOGRIAFLHS ders, and that the children have be- as well as Prof. Moorehead and the

come lihnd within the last two years. interpreter, were guarded by Indian
We have group picfures of all P. A. Hle adds further: police. Needless to say the Indians

375 WASHINGTON ST.. BOSTON "rf orha on htwloe h netgto.Te
FrequentlyrepresentedatNoyesFrench's Organizations."Po.Moeadfudtt ecoethinsigio.Tyifull-blood Indians were induced to are almost childlike in their af-
by Mar. Henry Wandless. special rates for Students' Portraits swear that they were mixed blood, fection."

A. W. LOWE or if they refused this,'o'ther per- The Indians were so grateful to
sons were induced to swear that the Prof. Moorehead that they adopted

XF UGGIST - Indians were mixed bloods. Here him, Mr. Allen and Mr. Linnen in-
Andover1 _ hear -- ~is one sample taken from the mass to the tribe. The eagerness of the

Press Build rng Andovertel, oronof evidence. Indians forn inesiatoanth
'~nIndian boy almost blind tes- opposition of the whites is not to

_______________- - fied hat his cousin, a mixed blood, be wvondered at.
offered him $300 for his allotment "Henry George, Jr., and James
of So acres. His cousin also prom- Graham of the commission express

T he A n dover P rss $ise ttake the boy where he could themselves as highly indignant at
__________________________________havehiseyes treated by a doctor. the widespread poverty and disease

PRINTERS AND ST7ATIONERS The cousin gave the boy a check for of these Indians.$5o, and never did anything else "Mr. Graham states that Con-
TO PHILLIPS ACADEMY, for him. There are stories of full- gress will take radical action. It

SCHOOL BOOKS and S~hOOL SUPPLIES bloods being clubbed out of the al- is rumored that a radical change in
SCHOOL__BOOKS__and__SCHOOLSUPPLIES_ lotment line-full-bloods could not the administration of the Indian of-

sell their lands-and the full- fice wvill result from the investiga-
Proprietors of bloods got poor allotments while tion."

the mixed bloods got good ones. "Are not these facts sufficientlyT he A ndover B oo ksto re "Moreover, the first allotment startling to justify holding a public
wvent to a white irl wvho claimed meeting ?" Mr. Allen asks, "and the

NEW PRESS BUILDING, - MAIN STREET she had-been adopted by the Obij- demand that relief fr the Indians
ways. She sold her land for be provided, as well as punshment
$:20,000. for the guilty?

"Ten years ago the Chippewas "Is it not time to inquire who hasJOHN F. FITZGERALD E I _U~X~f qC were a contented, prosperous tribe, made these millions of dollars andJOHN -F. ITZGERALDoccupying several reservations, the how such a fraud can be consum-
Our Mr. Chichester will be at French's chief of which is White Earth, con- mated ?

Cafe on Tuesday, and Wednesday, March 6s taining about 36 square miles of "And is it not time to inquire also
5th and 6th with a complete line of land,and timber, and including parts how the Indians can be left in pov-
Haberdashery. of four ownships. erty and disease for years without

New Haven, Conn. ~~~~~~~~~~~~"Most of them bad r&ceived the any adequate steps being taken by
New Haven, Conn. W. A. ALLEN, PG. allotment of 8o acres and were cul- the government?"

Prescriptio Druggist ivatin a considerable portion of
B. . B Pies udg Sudac their land and learning to make a F O OD40 SI-IOFMBUCI-IAN & FRANCIS B.BB.Pps FdeSnaBUCHAN & FRAN Apolo Coclaesliving from the soil. When Prof. Society Spreads

MusG~va BULDING . . ADOVERMoorehead went there in the spring Club Sandwviches Waffles
Upholsterers and urniture Dealersof 19o6, he found such a condition OPEN I11.8Upholsterers and Furniture Dealerst ad dseae tat he eo

io PARK-STREET, ANDOVER Noyes E. French o oet n ies httepo
ple who should hve joined in a 112 Main Street -Andover

Studenta' Trade a Specialty. DINING ROO0Mmoe ntormdy higea
Students' supplies of al id. count as exaggerated.

B. .B Pies ndpipe repairs. "When in i909 Prof. Moorehead
College Ices and Sundae found that nearly all the land on the £ A F 

reservation had passed into' the

BA ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hands of land sharks and nearly all C Pcii'~~-a G\~~ the timber had been acquired by C O E oI I~~~~~~~~~~I I ~~~~~~timber companies, he made a report C AT
~~~~~~~at Washing-ton, which resulted in

his being appointed as a special Int-
dian agent, and it. B. Linnen, an Y UN ME

4 'hf Of LAWRJ~~~~~~~NC~~ inspector in the interior department,
~ V.eW fZW U was associated with him as investi-

Will show at French's Cafe every two dte ~ 
weeks with a select line of `,Hart, "Tesinesigtie 

?Y~~6td* COLLAR. StA a~hr and Mfarx Good C~k" summer and fall of oand I was I.KSu O
l5Ot-9forgIe. ieutt. Pebd&o.Mkr and High Grade Hablerdashery. with Prof. Moorehead for patoI2 rmn t1 9~C

the time. Some 5oo affidavits wereI -
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T H L G I FT S H 0 ~~~ CALENDAR Grand* Opera House--'Uncle"Ididai"

Pictures an itr rmn 2.00-Swimming squad practice. Boston Opera House--TonightVan PctreFrmig ODY oms abn.-igtHOT EL LELNOX~
A~HR G CLlK 2.15-Gym class C. "Sampson et Lelila." - B S O

Louisit GOLDSM*ITH CLARK ARHRG LRC2.00-Gym team practice. Colg NtsHs 0hsdSTiNcto
ARL-O BUILDING 2.00-Pole vaulters, high Hajuim-sicto
- - pers, and shot putters report. ~~~~The Director of the Yale Univer-

STORAGE- REPAIRS- SUPPLIES 2.30-Battery practice. sity Gym, Dr. W. G. Anderson, is ALBERT E. SARP
4 ~~~" ~~~.'.-- ~~~~4.45-Swimming squad practice. convinced that athletes live longer

RENTING CARS A SPECIALTY 5.oo-Makeup gym class. ~ n esn h aen atI P. A. Students' Barber
5 and 7 Passenger 7.00-Discussion groups: ors otayt-h eea

Mr. Tower, "College Questions." ~oini onrarto theae gntteral inSretAnoe
,AZT", ~~~~~~~~~~Mr. Crawford, "Bible Readings."opnnhatdsseintte MiiStet. Adv

usual cause of athletes' death. TheKyar--,cugh& Buchianl J.Sers Sho Ques- majority are victims of lung trouble,
.1I~I'~UULI~I1 tio~.;'kl "Future Occupa-but he doesn't attribute this to their_______________

CARACE M.exercise.A.numi
tions. ~~~In the Penn-Princeton swimming '" PPf5 9-61 Park St., Andover

Telephone 208 Moo THUiringsqdAY atie meet recently, Willis, the Penn cap- BOSTON
___________________________ 1200-Simmig suad ractce.tain, broke both the Intercollegiate

THE ]Y{~W DRUG ST RE 2.15 =Gym class A. and American records for the Something entirely new in
THE NEW RUG STOR 2.15-Gymn class B.- - pug.Hplne7f.6i. College Clothinig. Our rep-

3.00-Gym class D. In the recent B. A. 'A. indoor resentative, Mr. J. F. Connor
* ~~~~CROWLEY & CO. 3.45-GmcasE track meet, Johnston of Worcester Vil1 show frequently at'

*~~~ -~~33 MNAIN ST., . ANDOVER FRIDAY Academy won second in the high French's Lunch Room, some
I2.00-Swimming team practice. -jump, going 6 feet 2 1-2 inches. special lines of handsome
I2.I5-Gym class B. This is higher than any prep school Srn ltig

fl~~rfi ~Iauu L.A 3.00-Gym class D. man has ever gone, but will not Itwilay Clothioneeg. sdiply
COES~ wj YUNG CO. 3 45-Gym class F. count as an Interscholastic record, ______________

20 SCHOOL ST. osnTear because it was done in an open meet.
BOSTON- ~~~~~~~~~~~To distinguish those who have-

SQ. Colonial-"The Pifik Lady." won their "F"- more than once, the
HARVARD S ~Park-"The Country Boy." athletic association of the Univer-ae

~~1' CAMBRIDGE ~~~Tremont - "The Man from sity of Pennsylvania has passed a Re nsselae
MASS. Plym~~~~C outk'hsDepPu"e" new rule on that subject. For every I vP -yechri~

~~~~~~~~~y. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lmut--"h ee upe""P" the player has won after his jIsiue 
S H ~~Hollis-"The Grain of Dust." first, he is allowed a blue stripe, one 4 L .Y

N'S ~ Shubert-"As a Man Thinks." inch thick, onh IyN~

r 0 ~~~~~~~~~~H ES Majestic-J'Way Down East." above the elbow. Ir-Ift wa'Mdfor. 8Cfdlar& Aa0SQ

131SRBIS A RUFRI~~SHING AIED -frO STUDY AWD SPOXTi

WhilyouareexerisiYoun caon the outgthat fascinaton

7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fehcuhdmitlae,-ormuhi etmitadyu
BUY IT B~~~~~~lpsTrekeE BOX!d s LOOK FoR bthe Srper

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1A' h lsslngrMnyucnce

Ii~~~~~~~ H

I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ce taldytdy oorw n


